
Minutes of the CDEC June 21, 2018 meeting 

Diane Wenzel called meeting to order at  6:30 P.M. 

1. Welcome those in attendance: Diane Wenzel, Sue Gentle, Cheryl Mair, LaNita and Otis 

Lovercheck, & Kim Giffin 

New Business: 

1. Review/ Approval May minutes 

Minutes were approved. Moved by Sue & seconded by Kim 

2. Treasurer’s report Sue – Report for the recognized show, dues, etc. for the following 
    dates, 5/17/18 to 6/21/18: 
  Total Income was $17,822.50 
  Expenses were $10,534.24 
  Overall net was $7288.26 
     Note: Have not received the LCCC charges yet which was around $3000 in 2017. Also, 

 the silent auction raised $760.00 this year. 
 
3. Discussion, suggestions, comments on recognized show: 
 LaNita asked what was the biggest expense for the show and Sue said it was the 

facilities (LCCC). Sue shared that we saved some on shavings this year since we  
bought the shavings left over from the Event at Archer for $5.50 a bag. 

 
4. 2018 Recognized show? Manager, committee: Diane gave a big thank you to Deeda, 

as show manager, & all the volunteers that worked on the show and a special  
thank you to Gardening with Altitude for providing us with the plants to decorate  
the judge’s stand. Becky O’Leary provided the flower for the letter stands.  
 

5. There was a discussion about ways to use some of the profit from the show. Several 

suggestions were made: 1. Continue to hold clinics, ride-a-tests, or schooling shows with 

members getting a reduced rate. 2. Donating towards worthy causes, such as when we 

donated money to provide needs for horses due to fires, 3.  It was suggested that we each pick 

a favorite charity and report to the club on it, and 4. It was reported that Emma Reed, Pony 

Club member, has been selected for a national event in North Carolina. It was moved by Diane 

and seconded by Sue that we sent Emma $100.00 to help support her trip. 

6. Web site advertising/cost? We had a discussion about allowing vendors to advertise on our 

website. It seemed to be okay with everyone but no particular action was taken at this time. 

Also we discussed keeping our top sponsors for the show on the website until the next 



recognized show. Kim said she would check with Christy Rawlings about a better way to 

display our sponsors on the website. Perhaps look at how RMDS does their website. 

Old Business: 

1. Ride-A-Test July 21 at Janes, judge is Jessica Greer: Kim will get with Jane Swanhorst 

to work on this.  

 

2. Summer Club Bar-B-Que- Bill and Sue will not be able to host due to repair work on 

the deck. We discussed holding it at the Clear Creek Park. Cheryl Mair said she would 

check with Parks & Rec. Cheryl moved and Diane seconded that the picnic be held on 

August 23 & reserved starting at 4:00 p.m.  

 

3. No Meeting in July  

 

4. Reminder: On the Bit, Laramie, has their recognized shows on Saturday, August 11, & 

Sunday, August 12. 

 

5. Kim moved and Sue seconded that the meeting be adjourned at 8:00 p.m. 

 

Respectfully submitted by Kim Giffin, Secretary CDEC 

 


